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Psalm 68
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1. To the Chief Musician, a Psalm of David, a song.

:ei«p̈R̈n¦ ei`§
À̈ pU© n§ EqE¬pï»e§ ei®ä§iF` EvEt́ï mi ¦ l¡
` mEẃï a
2. Let God arise, let His enemies be scattered, and let those who hate Him flee
before Him.

:mi «¦ l¡
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3. As smoke is driven away, so drive them away as wax melts before the fire, so
let the wicked perish before the presence of God.

:d«g̈n§ U¦ a§ EUi¬¦Uï»e§ mi À¦ `
¡ i¬p¥t¦§ l Ev§lr© i« Eǵn§ U¦
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4. But let the righteous rejoice, let them exult before god, and let them delight
with joy.

:ei«p̈ẗ§l E¬f§lr¦ e§ F À W§ D¬ïA§ zFaẍ£rA« a´¥ x¨l ENq¿ F¬nÅ W§ E¶xO©
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5. Sing to God, compose hymns to His Name extol Him Who rides over the
heavens with His Name, Yah, and exalt before Him.

:FW« c§ ẅ oF¬rn§ A¦ mi À¦ l¡
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6. A Father of orphans and a Judge of widows is God in His Holy Dwelling.

E¬pk§ Ẅ mix£
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:d«g̈ig¦ v§
7. God settles [lonely] individuals into a household. He brings out prisoners at
appropriate times, but the rebellious dwell in a parched land.
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8. God, when You went forth before Your people, when You marched through
the wilderness, Selah.
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9. The earth trembled, also the heavens dripped at the Presence of God; even
Sinai [trembled] at the Presence of God, the God of Israel.

:D«Ÿp§ p©Fk« d¬Ÿ`© d`§
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10. Bountiful rain did You pour down, God; when Your inheritance was weary,
You established it firmly.
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11. Your flock settled in it, You prepare in Your goodness for the poor, God.
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12. My Master gave the word its announcers were a great host.

:l«¨lẄ w¬¥Ng© Y§ z¦iAÀ z©ep§ E oE ®C¦i oE ´ C¦i zF`äv§ i´¥k§ln© bi
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13. “Kings of hosts flee, they flee; and she that dwells within the home apportions
the booty.

:uEx« g̈ w¬©xw©
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14. Were you to lie within your boundaries, wings of the dove covered with silver
and her pinions with the shimmer of gold.

:oFn§« lv© A§ b¬¥lW§ Y© DAÀ̈ mi³¦k¨l»n§ i-Ã©
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15. When the Almighty scatters kings therein, as snowflakes in Salmon.

:o«ẄÄÎxd© miÀP¦ pªa©
§ BÎxd© o®ẄÄÎxd© mi ¬¦l¡
`Îxd© fh
16. A mountain of God, the mountain of Bashan; a mountain of peaks, the
mountain of Bashan.
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17. Why do you prance— You mountains of peaks? God has [already] desired it
for His abode also Adoniye will dwell there forever.

:W ¤T©
« A i¬©piq»¦ maÀ i-¬p̈»c£̀ o®¨`§pW¦ i´¥t§l`© m¦i © Ax¦ mi À¦ l¡
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18. The chariot of God is two myriads, thousands of Shin-an; my Master is among
them, at Sinai, in Holiness.”

DÄ̈i | o³MW¦
§ l mixÀ¦ xF
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19. You have ascended on high, you have captured what had been held
captive, you have taken gifts for man, that even among rebels God might
dwell.

:d¨lq«¤ Epzr̈EW«
Ä¥ i§ lw³¥d̈» Ep¨lÀ Îqn̈£r«©i mF¬i | mF³i »i-p̈c£̀ KEx́³Ä k
20. Blessed is Adoniye day by day; He loads us, the Almighty Who is our
deliverance, Selah.

:zF`v̈FY
«
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21. The Almighty is to us an Almighty of deliverances; and through God, my
Master, are many paths to death.

:ei«n̈Ẅ£̀«A© K¥NÀ d© z§ n«¦ x®¨
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22. Surely God will smash the head of His enemies, the hairy skull of him who
goes about [untroubled] in his guilt.

:m«ï zF¬l»vªO§ n¦ aiWÀ¦ `¨ ai®¦W`¨ o´ẄÄn¦ i-p̈c£̀ x´©
n`¨ bk
23. My Master has promised, “I will bring [you] back from Bashan, I will bring
[you] back from the depths of the sea.

:Ed«P¥n¦ mi¬¦a§iF`n¥ Li®¤a¨lM§ oFW§
¬ l m¬c̈AÅ§ L§À lb§ x© u¬©
gn§ Y«¦ | o©rn§
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24. That your foot may wade through blood; that the tongue of your dogs may
have its portion from [your] enemies.”

:W ¤T©
« a i´¦M§ln© i¦lw¥ zF³ki¦l»d£ mi ®¦l¡
` Li´¤zFki¦ld£ E´`ẍ dk
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25. They have seen Your ways, God, the ways of my Almighty, my King, in
Holiness.

:zFt« tFY
¥ zFń¨lr£ KF¬ A§ mi®p¦ § p x´©
g`© mix¦ Ẅ EńC§ w¦ ek
26. First go the singers, followed by the minstrels, in the midst of the maidens
playing timbrels.

:l«¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i xFw¬ O§ n¦ 'Àc mi ®¦l¡
` EḱxÄ
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27. In full assemblies bless God, my Master— from the very beginning of Israel.

:i«¦lŸt©
§ p i¬¥xÜ» oElÀ aªf§ i¬¥xÜ» m®z̈n̈§bx¦ dc̈Ed§i i´x¥ Ü mÀ¥x xirv̈
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28. There Benjamin, the youngest, rules them, the princes of Judah stoned them,
also the princes of Zebulun, the princes of Naphtali.

:Ep«¨N Ÿ§lr»
¬©R̈ EÀf mi ®¦l¡
` d¬G̈Er L¬¤GrÅª Li ¤À l¡
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29. Your God has commanded your strength, [show] Your strength, God, for You
have wrought this for our sake.

:i«Ẅ mi´¦k¨ln§ EliaFi
¦ ³L§l m®¨lẄEx§
« iÎl©r L¤lk̈id¥ n« l
30. Because of Your Temple at Jerusalem, to You kings will bring tribute.

miO©
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31. Rebuke the wild beast of reeds, the assembly of bulls among the calves of
nations, each one submitting himself for pieces of silver; He has scattered
nations that desire battles.

:mi «¦ l`¥l eiÀc̈ï ui¬¦xŸ WEM m¦i®ẍv§ n¦ i´¦Pn¦ mi¦Pn© W§ g© Ei´z̈¡
`¤i al
32. Nobles will come out of Egypt, Kush will hasten its hands to God.

:d¨lq«¤ i-´p̈c£̀ ExO©
§ f mi ®¦l`¥l Exi¬¦W u¤x`¨ d̈ zFḱ§ln§ n© bl
33. Kingdoms of the earth, sing to God; sing praises to my Master, Selah.

:fr« lFẃ FlFwA§ o¬¥Y¦iÎod¥ mc¤wÎi
®¤ n¥ W§ i´¥
nW§ A¦ a¥ x¨« l cl
34. To the Rider upon the heaven of heavens, [which are of] old; behold, He
utters His voice, a mighty voice.

:miw«¦ g̈X©
§ A FÀGrªe§ F®zë£̀«B© l¬¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iÎl©r miw¬¦l`«
Å ¥l frÀ E¬pY§ dl
35. Ascribe might to God, His pride [majesty] hovers over Israel, and His might is
in the clouds.

KE¬xÄ» mr¨
À̈ l zF¬nvªr£z«© e§ fr | o¥̧ p `Ed³ l ¥̀À ẍU¦
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` `¬ẍF³p el
:mi «¦ l¡
`
36. You are awesome, God, from Your Sanctuaries Almighty of Israel, He grants
might and power to the people; blessed is God.
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